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Abstract

Multicellularity in animals requires dynamic maintenance of cell-cell contacts. Intercellularly 

ligated cadherins recruit numerous proteins to form supramolecular complexes that connect with 

the actin cytoskeleton and support force transmission. However, the molecular organization within 

such structures remains unknown. Here we mapped protein organization in cadherin-based 

adhesions by superresolution microscopy, revealing a multi-compartment nanoscale architecture, 

with the plasma membrane-proximal cadherin-catenin compartment segregated from the actin 

cytoskeletal compartment, bridged by an interface zone containing vinculin. Vinculin position is 

determined by α-catenin, and upon activation, vinculin can extend ˜30 nm to bridge the cadherin-

catenin and actin compartments, while modulating the nanoscale positions of the actin regulators, 

zyxin and VASP. Vinculin conformational activation requires tension and tyrosine 
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phosphorylation, regulated by Abl kinase, and PTP1B phosphatase. Such modular architecture 

provides a structural framework for mechanical and biochemical signal integration by vinculin, 

which may differentially engage cadherin-catenin complexes with the actomyosin machinery to 

regulate cell adhesions.

Introduction

The question of how animal cells self-organize into complex and patterned structures at the 

tissue and organism levels are intrinsically multiscale, depending on an intricate interplay of 

local and long-range forces within tissues and cells, as well as exquisite coordination of sub-

cellular programs ranging from genetic and signaling pathways to cell morphodynamic 

behaviors1,2. While recent advances in the understanding of these processes have 

prominently focused at the length scale of tissues and cells3,4, much has remained 

unexplored at the level of the very molecular machines that enable intercellular adhesions, 

cytomechanical adaptation, and mechanotransduction processes underlying these 

morphogenetic events. Cell-cell junctions mediated by the cadherin transmembrane 

receptors are among the most important molecular machinery that interlink and coordinate 

neighboring cells, participating in important cellular pathways including transcriptional 

control, cell polarization, cytoskeletal regulation, and cellular mechanotransduction5–10. 

Adhesions of cadherin recruit numerous proteins, collectively known as ‘cadhesome’11, to 

form supramolecular complexes closely associated with the actin cytoskeleton. However, the 

nanoscale dimension and the compositional complexity of the cadherin adhesions have long 

defied available structure-determination or imaging techniques, and thus the structural 

framework for understanding how such complex multiprotein assembly is physically 

organized to perform biological functions has not been available.

Previously, astigmatism-based 3-D superresolution microscopy12 has been applied to 

resolve nanocluster organization of cadherins in adherens junctions (AJs) where neighboring 

epithelial cells form contact sites13,14. However, the spatial resolution thus attained, 

>20-100 nm, poses a challenge for quantifying protein organization at the sub-20 nm 

molecular length scale. Likewise, it has been difficult to decipher molecular organization of 

cadhesome proteins from electron microscopy (EM) images15,16. Therefore, to provide a 

structural framework for understanding cadherin-based cell adhesions, we adopted a 

planarized biomimetic platform based on oriented cadherin-Fc arrayed on IgG-coated 

substrates17. This format confers a greater optical accessibility amenable to high-precision 

(sub-20 nm) superresolution fluorescence microscopy techniques18–22, allowing molecular 

scale interrogation with current fluorescent protein (FP) technologies.

In this study, we mapped protein organization within planar cadherin-based adhesions, 

observing a compartmentalized nanoscale architecture, whereby the plasma membrane-

proximal cadherin-catenin compartment is physically segregated by ˜30 nm from the 

uppermost compartment containing actin and actin regulatory proteins, bridged by an 

interface compartment containing vinculin. We showed that the nanoscale positioning of 

vinculin is determined by α-catenin. Upon conformational activation, vinculin extends ˜30 

nm to bridge the cadherin-catenin and actin compartments, while also modulating the 
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nanoscale positions of the actin polymerization regulators zyxin and VASP. The extended 

conformation of vinculin requires both tension and tyrosine phosphorylation at residue Y822 

by Abl kinase, while we also identified PTP1B as the tyrosine phosphatase that 

dephosphorylates vinculin. The observed multi-layer nanoscale architecture of cadherin-

based adhesions appears to centrally position vinculin to act as an integrator of mechanical 

and biochemical signals, suggesting how the cadherin-based adhesions could selectively 

engage the actin cytoskeleton in response to regulatory input signals, effectively as a 

‘molecular clutch’, to mediate intercellular interactions.

Results

Mapping protein position in planar cadherin-based adhesions by superresolution 
microscopy

The multi-micron vertical (z) depth of the AJs in epithelial monolayer limited our ability to 

map molecular scale organization by astigmatism-based superresolution microscopy14 

(Supplementary Fig. 1a). We noted that the planar cadherin-coated substrate format have 

been employed in earlier studies17,23–25 to obtain key molecular insights into interactions 

between cadherin and associated proteins. On such platform cells formed cadherin-based 

adhesions that recruited cadhesome proteins but not integrin-associated proteins 

(Supplementary Fig. 1b-c), suggesting that salient protein-protein interactions are likely 

recapitulated. To demarcate the plasma membrane position in this format, we first applied 3-

D Interferometric PhotoActivated Localization Microscopy19 (Supplementary Fig. 2a-b) to 

image MDCK (Madin-Darby Canine Kidney) epithelial cells cultured on E-cadherin-coated 

substrate, using DiD membrane-targeting fluorophores26. This clearly resolved dorsal and 

ventral plasma membranes, with the z-position of the latter at ˜30-40 nm above the substrate 

(Fig. 1a-c). We then imaged filamentous (F)-actin using AlexaFluor 647-phalloidin, 

observing that F-actin bundles reside at a higher z-position, centering around ˜70-80 nm, 

(Fig. 1d-e). The spatial separation of ˜30 nm between the ventral plasma membrane and the 

actin cytoskeleton thereby minimizes direct cadherin-actin interaction. The F-actin angle of 

approach is nearly parallel to the adhesion plane (Supplementary Fig. 3a-d), geometrically 

comparable to the F-actin orientation around AJs4. Altogether these data are suggestive of 

the nanoscale similarity between planar cadherin adhesions and native cell-cell contacts.

Nanoscale compartmentalization of E-cadherin-based adhesions

We next applied a surface-generated structured illumination technique20,21 (Supplementary 

Fig. 2c-g) to characterize nanoscale organization of FP-conjugated cadhesome proteins 

(Supplementary Fig. 4a). The fluorophore z-position relative to the substrate surface (z= 0 

nm) was analyzed pixel-wise, with the median value, zcentre, for adhesion region-of-interests 

(ROI) used as the representative protein z-position27, while the z-position histograms denote 

the spatial distribution of proteins (Fig. 3, Supplementary Note 1.3, Supplementary Fig. 

2h,i). We observed that E-cadherin (cytoplasmic domain GFP fusion) is positioned at zcentre 

= 46.6 nm, consistent with the dimensions of cadherin and other substrate components (Fig.

2b, 3a).
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Subsequently, we surveyed the nanoscale organization of key cadhesome proteins, observing 

a surprising degree of compartmentalization along the z-dimension that effectively spans 

between the plasma membrane and the actin cytoskeleton. Proteins observed in close 

proximity to cadherin include p120-catenin (44.6 nm), β-catenin (57.5 nm, N-terminus; 50.4 

nm, C-terminus), and α-catenin (40.2 nm, N-terminus). Their z-positions are consistent with 

their close association with the E-cadherin cytodomain6, thus defining the cadherin-catenin 

compartment. In contrast, actin-binding proteins were observed at significantly elevated z-

positions, largely coinciding with the actin cytoskeleton. Eplins were found at 93.6 nm (α-

isoform) and 87.2 nm (β-isoform), palladin at 94.2 nm, and α-actinin at 112.2 nm. A 

number of proteins were observed at intermediate z-positions, including vinculin (54.1 nm, 

N-terminus), zyxin (65.5 nm), VASP (vasodilator-stimulated protein; 66.5 nm), and vinexin 

(64.5 nm, N-terminus; 63.1 nm, C-terminus) (Fig. 2a-b, 3a, Supplementary Figure 5, 

Supplementary Tables 1-2). Our measurements suggest that these centrally-positioned 

proteins likely play an important role as an interface compartment that mediates structural 

connection and mechanical coupling between the cadherin-catenin and the actomyosin 

compartments.

The conformation and nanoscale organization of α-catenin

Since α-catenin and vinculin have been implicated as mechanotransducers28–31, we next 

investigated their configurations and spatial organization within the cadherin adhesions. 

Using a monoclonal antibody (α18) against the activated conformation of α-catenin32, we 

observed prominent staining (Fig. 4b, Supplementary Fig. 4d-e) consistent with 

measurements by fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) conformation probe9 (Fig. 

4c, Supplementary Fig. 6d). Furthermore, the high precision of our technique enables 

inference of protein orientation and/or conformation via the use of the N- and C-terminal FP 

fusion constructs (Supplementary Note 2, Supplementary Fig. 5e-h). We thus determined the 

C-terminal z-position of α-catenin, obtaining zcentre = 53.3 nm, compared to zcentre = 40.2 

nm for the N-terminus, indicative of an oriented and activated configuration (Fig. 3c-e, Fig. 

4d, Supplementary Note 3). We next probed the z-position of the α-catenin vinculin binding 

domain (VBD) by imaging vinculin head domain (Vd1, residue 1-258) N-terminal-tagged 

with GFP, observing the z-position of 57.1 nm closely overlapping with the α-catenin C-

terminus, consistent with vinculin association to α-catenin (Fig. 4d). To further explore the 

role of α-catenin in vinculin positioning, we imaged vinculin-FP expressed in MDCK cells 

with stable α-catenin shRNA expression33 (Supplementary Fig. 4b). We found that with α-

catenin depleted, vinculin localizes to a higher z-position within the actomyosin 

compartment, probably via the association with actin34 or actin-regulatory proteins such as 

VASP or α-actinin. On the other hand, upon re-expression of α-catenin-FP, the intermediate 

z-positioning of vinculin is restored (Supplementary Fig. 6a, Supplementary Note 3).

Activated vinculin spans between the cadherin-catenin and actin cytoskeletal 
compartments

We next characterized how vinculin is organized within the cadherin adhesions. In MDCK, 

wild-type (wt) vinculin C-terminus was observed at zcentre = 59.6 nm, compared to 54.1 nm 

for the N-terminus (Fig. 2b). Since vinculin conformation is able to switch between the 

compact and the extended, uninhibited forms, the small N-C z-positional differences 
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observed may correspond to either a relatively compact conformation, or an extended 

conformation that is oriented nearly parallel to the plasma membrane (<10°). To differentiate 

these, we first probed vinculin configuration by FRET. Using vinculin tension biosensor 

(vinculin-TS)29 or vinculin conformation biosensor35, we observed comparatively high 

FRET efficiencies, indicative of low vinculin tension and a relatively compact conformation, 

respectively (Fig. 4f-g, Supplementary Fig. 6b-c,e-h). Additionally, the z-position of the 

mTFP1 fluorophore within vinculin-TS (Fig . 4a) was mapped to report the z-position of the 

vinculin linker region, obtaining zcentre of 67.6 nm, further supporting a compact 

conformation of vinculin, with the linker region arching upward (Fig. 4d-e, Supplementary 

Fig. 5e-h, Supplementary Note 2). In contrast, when we probed the orientation of the 

constitutively active vinculin-T12 mutant36, we observed a drastic upshift of the C-terminal 

z-position (85.8 nm) relative to the N-terminus (53.7 nm) (Fig. 4d-e). Thus, activated 

vinculin effectively spans ˜30 nm or greater, a distance comparable to the fully extended 

length of vinculin37. Taken together, these results illustrate how α-catenin emplaces 

vinculin in the interface zone, a central position that enables activated vinculin to robustly 

couple the cadherin-catenin with the actomyosin compartments (Supplementary Note 3.4). 

We also note that a more subtle interplay between α-catenin, β-catenin, and vinculin 

configuration may also be present (Supplementary Fig. 6 a, Supplementary Note 3.2-3.3). 

Our approach may thus be of further use in unraveling how the cadherin:β-catenin:α-catenin 

module is structurally and mechanically integrated with the cortical actin 

cytoskeleton15,23,28, an important long-standing question, but that which is beyond the 

scope of the current study.

Vinculin conformation modulates nanoscale position of zyxin and VASP

We next investigated how vinculin conformational states may regulate the spatial 

organization of other cadhesome components. We performed 2-color nanoscale z-mapping 

experiments by imaging FP fusion of vinculin partners such as zyxin or VASP, together with 

vinculin-T12. As shown in Fig. 4h-j, zyxin and VASP, in the presence of endogenous 

vinculin (wt), were observed at zcentre = 65.5 nm and zcentre = 66.5 nm, respectively. In 

contrast, upon co-expression with vinculin-T12, we observed significant upshifts in their z-

positions with zcentre = 75.8 nm for zyxin and zcentre = 82.9 nm for VASP. These results 

suggest that vinculin conformation may modulate the positioning of proteins such as zyxin 

and VASP that bind to its proline-rich linker region, which may in turn help promote actin 

polymerization in cadherin adhesions5 (Supplementary Note 3.4).

Vinculin conformational switch is regulated by Abl kinase and PTP1B phosphatase

To probe how vinculin conformational transition is regulated, we mapped the C-terminal z-

position of vinculin (wt) under various biochemical or pharmacological perturbations. We 

observed that vinculin remains in the compact state with the overexpression of contractility 

effectors such as myosin IIA, myosin IIB, activated Src, or constitutively-active RhoA. 

Interestingly, the overexpression of constitutively-active Rac1 or cdc42 led to even lower C-

terminal z-positions of vinculin of ˜ 46 nm, coinciding with the membrane-proximal 

cadherin-catenin layer (Fig. 5a, Supplementary Table 3). This probably results from the 

vinculin-tail (VT) phospholipid interaction31, and will be investigated in a more thorough 

manner separately. Intriguingly, we found that the inhibition of tyrosine phosphatases by 
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orthovanadate results in the upshift of the vinculin C-terminus to zcentre ˜70 nm, indicative of 

a more open conformation whereas the vinculin N-terminus remains at zcentre ˜54 nm (Fig. 

5b). Since the phosphorylation of vinculin Y822 by Abl kinase has recently been shown to 

be specific to cell-cell contacts38, we mapped vinculin C-terminal z-position upon co-

treatment of orthovanadate and Gleevec39, a specific Abl kinase inhibitor, observing the 

reversion of vinculin to the compact conformation (zcentre = 59.1 nm, Fig. 5b). In contrast, 

vinculin C-terminus remains at an elevated z-position upon co-treatment of orthovanadate 

and the Src kinase inhibitor PP2 (zcentre = 67.8 nm, Fig. 5b), thus arguing against the 

involvement of Src kinase. To assess the contribution of vinculin residue Y822, we 

expressed vinculin-FP constructs in MDCK cells with stable vinculin shRNA expression34 

(vinculin-KD cells, Fig. 5c). For vinculin-wt, we observed a nearly similar z-positions of the 

N- and C-termini (zcentre = 56.9 nm and 56.8 nm, respectively), indicative of a compact 

conformation as expected. With the non-phosphorylatable mutation Y822F, the C-terminal 

z-position remained low (zcentre = 57.5 nm). In contrast, the phosphomimetic mutation 

Y822E resulted in the open conformation (zcentre = 67.8 nm). Thus, Abl kinase 

phosphorylation of Y822 appears to promote vinculin conformational activation.

Our results also imply that in MDCK, vinculin Y822 may be maintained in the 

unphosphorylated state by an as-yet-unidentified tyrosine phosphatase. Previous studies have 

documented a few cadherin-associated tyrosine phosphatases such as SHP240 and 

PTP1B41. We therefore assayed for their involvement in vinculin conformational regulation 

by mapping vinculin C-terminal z-positions in the presence of their specific inhibitors. We 

observed that vinculin remains compact upon the treatment with PHPS1, a SHP2 inhibitor 

(zcentre = 57.9 nm), but opened up upon treatment with RK682, a PTP1B inhibitor, (zcentre = 

68.8 nm, Fig. 5d). Furthermore, co-treatment of RK682 and Gleevec led to the compact 

conformation of vinculin. These results therefore implicate the Abl kinase/PTP1B 

phosphatase switch in regulating vinculin conformational opening in MDCK E-cadherin-

based adhesions.

Nanoscale compartmentalization of N-cadherin-based adhesions

We next examined whether the nanoscale stratification of proteins observed in E-cadherin 

adhesions are present in other classical cadherin adhesions. We mapped cadhesome 

components in C2C12 mouse myoblast cells which form N-cadherin-based adhesions when 

cultured on oriented N-cadherin substrate17. Remarkably, we observed a comparable extent 

of nanoscale compartmentalization (Fig. 2c-d, 3b, Supplementary Fig. 5c-d). Most 

prominently, in contrast to the E-cadherin adhesions of MDCK cells, the wild-type vinculin 

is in a highly extended configuration in C2C12 cells, with the N- and C- termini at zcentre of 

57.1 nm and 92.9 nm, respectively. Furthermore, zyxin, VASP, and vinexin were also 

observed at elevated z-positions of 81.5 nm, 87.0 nm, and 83.5/89.9 nm (vinexin N/C-

termini), respectively, supporting the notion that their nanoscale positioning might be 

vinculin conformation-dependent.
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Vinculin conformational switch integrates tension and phosphorylation signals to 
modulate the mechanical properties of cell-cell junctions

The comparatively high tension in C2C12 vinculin as measured by FRET (Fig. 4f-g, 

Supplementary Fig. 6b-c,d-h,j), together with the extended conformation (Fig. 2c-d, 3b), 

suggests that tension may also promote vinculin activation. Indeed, vinculin-T12 expressed 

in C2C12 adopts a similarly extended conformation with the C-terminal z-position of 102.0 

nm, corroborating the activated state observed for wild-type vinculin (Fig. 5f). To test this 

further, we treated C2C12 cells with ROCK inhibitor (Y-27632) to reduce tension at the 

cadherin-based adhesions and imaged the vinculin C-terminal z-position, observing a 

significant downshift to 64.6 nm, suggestive of a more compact configuration. Interestingly, 

the treatment of C2C12 by Gleevec also results in a similar extent of z-downshift (69.2 nm). 

In light of these results, we treated MDCK cells with nocodazole, which upregulates 

contractility via microtubule depolymerization42, observing that vinculin C-terminal z-

position upshifted to zcentre = 67.5 nm, indicative of a conformational opening (Fig. 5e). 

Likewise, upon co-treatment of nocodazole and Gleevec, vinculin reverted to the compact 

conformation (zcentre = 51.9 nm). Taken together, these results suggest that both tension and 

Y822 phosphorylation may be required for vinculin conformational activation.

We next sought to ascertain whether the native AJs in epithelial monolayers are also 

regulated by the interplay of vinculin conformation, tension, and Y822 phosphorylation as 

delineated above. Using laser nanoscissor43 to probe tension in cell-cell contacts, we 

measured the dynamics of recoil upon junction scission in MDCK monolayer, observing that 

the treatment of cells with nocodazole to upregulate tension, or RK682 to inhibit Y822 

dephosphorylation, resulted in higher initial recoil rates relative to control. Consistent with 

this, a similar effect is observed with greater recoil rates upon the expression of vinculin-T12 

or Y822E, in comparison to the control, vinculin-KD, or Y822F (Fig. 6a-e, Supplementary 

Tables 6-7). Therefore a similar mechanism likely governs vinculin conformational 

regulation in both planar cadherin adhesions and native AJs of epithelial monolayers.

Discussion

Our study elucidated how proteins in cadherin-based adhesions are organized to form multi-

layered supramolecular complexes that couple cadherin to the actin cytoskeleton. We 

propose that this stratified architecture (Fig. 6g) may provide the structural framework for 

regulatory complexity in response to diverse mechanical and signaling cues under different 

tissue contexts, developmental processes, or disease states1–4,6. For example, how vinculin 

appears to differentially engage the actin cytoskeleton can be conceptualized in terms of the 

molecular clutch, while how vinculin conformation is controlled by both mechanical 

(tension exerted via VT domain) and biochemical cues (Y822 phosphorylation/

dephosphorylation by Abl kinase/PTP1B phosphatase) (Fig. 6d) is evocative of a 

rudimentary AND logic gate. Subsequent to both inputs, vinculin activation upshifts the 

position of proteins such as VASP, likely promoting further actin polymerization and a 

further increase in vinculin tension5, thereby resulting in a positive feedback loop, which 

may help impart robustness, bi-stability, and tunability44.
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Interestingly, the nanoscale architecture of the cadherin-based cell adhesions is reminiscent 

of focal adhesions (FAs) characterized earlier18. Functionally, both these adhesion types 

serve to integrate the cortical actin cytoskeletal networks with membrane-anchored receptor 

complexes. As the integrins and cadherins are fundamentally dissimilar classes of receptors, 

we suggest that such differences necessitate a centrally positioned protein compartment to 

serve as a structural and mechanical interface, akin to a universal adaptor, so that the 

common actomyosin machinery can be coupled with different membrane-bound cell-

adhesion apparatuses. Vinculin appears to be properly positioned for such a role, while also 

possessing an appropriate domain organization, with an actin binding tail domain (Vt) 

flexibly linked to the head domain (VH) which can alternately engage with α- or β-

catenin45,46, in cadherin adhesions, or talin, in FAs47.

Nevertheless the molecular mechanisms governing vinculin spatial organization appears to 

diverge between the cadherin adhesions and FAs, despite the comparable stratified 

architecture. Unlike in FAs, where a large (270 kDa) and highly elongated protein, talin, 

plays a dominant structural role comprising the FA core27, directly tethering integrin to 

actin, in cadherin adhesions such singularly dominant scaffold is not present. Instead, 

cadherin-actin linkage appears to be mediated by a plurality of multi-protein complexes. For 

example, in addition to the cadherin:β-catenin:α-catenin complex, α-catenin:Eplin48 and β-

catenin:vinculin46 have also been implicated. Furthermore, vinculin stoichiometry likely 

differs significantly between cadherin adhesions and FAs. In the former, the central 

placement of vinculin appears to be determined by a single binding site on α-catenin, while 

in the latter, at least 11 vinculin binding sites49 have been identified in talin. One may 

conjecture that this difference may reflect the contrasting mechanical context between cell-

matrix and cell-cell adhesions. The rigidity of the extracellular matrix spans several orders 

of magnitude50, and thus variable and cooperative interaction between multiple vinculin 

binding sites on talin could play a role in fine-tuning FA mechanosensitivity over such a 

wide dynamic range. On the contrary, cell-cell junction forces are exerted between 

neighbouring cells, and thus much fewer number of vinculin binding sites may be required 

to respond to the narrower dynamic range of rigidity.

Our data, together with recent studies on vinculin in FAs and cell-cell contacts34,38,45, 

suggest that the conformational landscape of vinculin may be more complex than a simple 

2-state on-off model. For example, studies in FAs using FRET biosensors for either 

conformation or tension revealed that while conformationally-open or high-tension vinculin 

(i.e. low FRET efficiency) were highly enriched at adhesion sites, high FRET efficiency 

vinculin biosensors also localize there29,35, suggesting that conformationally-compact or 

low-tension vinculin is capable of adhesion localization. In cell-cell contacts, our data shows 

that vinculin in a relatively compact, low-tension state is recruited to the MDCK E-cadherin 

adhesions via activated α-catenin. It is unclear yet how such pool of low-tension and 

compact vinculin differs structurally from the autoinhibited cytoplasmic pool. We surmise 

that vinculin could be partially unfurled such that α-catenin binding is enabled. This allows 

vinculin to be emplaced in the interface compartment, poised to engage the actin 

cytoskeleton, but remained in the unphosphorylated low-tension state due to the prevailing 

PTP1B activity. The relief of PTP1B enables Abl kinase phosphorylation of Y822 and an 

upward extension of the vinculin C-terminus by actomyosin contraction, although the extent 
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of conformational opening in MDCK appears to be lower than fully active, probably due to 

the low tension generated by this cell type as documented previously28. In contrast, C2C12 

vinculin may become fully activated due to both higher contractility and probably lower 

PTP1B activity (both PTP1B and Abl are expressed in these cell types, Supplementary Fig. 

4c). At present, we do not know yet whether such differences reflect cell-type specificity or 

E-/N-cadherin specificity, and whether Y822 phosphorylation actuates vinculin 

conformational changes directly, or indirectly by recruiting vinculin binding partners to 

stabilize the open conformation. It is also unclear whether a similar phosphorylation-

dependent conformation modulation is operational in FAs, since the Y822 phosphorylation 

is reportedly cell-cell contact specific38. For FAs, the presence of a large number of vinculin 

binding sites, such as on talin and paxillin31,47, would likely require the generation of 

proper molecular tools for a similar conformational analysis to be tractable.

Finally, we note that while the planar cadherin substrate has greatly facilitated nanoscale 

optical imaging, the adhesions thus formed probably differ from native cell-cell contacts in 

important aspects such as cadherin mobility, rigidity, and junctional topology, and thus not 

all aspects of in vivo cell-cell junction mechanics may be captured. As such, alternative 

explanations for the extended conformation of vinculin thus observed may include 

recruitment of as-yet-unexplored proteins, modulation of affinity to binding partners, 

indirect effects on cellular contractility, or other changes in protein stability that affect 

functions. Nevertheless, we suggest that the use of physically well-defined substrate can be 

highly valuable in revealing molecular-scale behaviors, particularly since native cell-cell 

contacts often undergo concerted and complicated changes in their mechanical, 

compositional, and morphological properties upon perturbations, which can greatly 

obfuscate molecular mechanistic dissection. Given the resolution limitation of current 

superresolution microscopy methods, an alternative approach to further probe native cell-cell 

contacts could be via correlative EM-superresolution microscopy techniques51.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. iPALM imaging of plasma membrane marker and F-actin.
a-c, Plasma membrane of MDCK cell labelled by DiD fluorophore. a, Top view of dorsal 

plasma membrane; b, top view of ventral plasma membrane (z <80 nm); c, side view (white 

box in b). d-e, F-actin in MDCK cell labeled by Alexa Fluor 647-phalloidin. d, top view; e, 

side view of white box in d. Colours (hue scale in c, e, 0-150 nm) indicate the vertical (z) 

coordinate, relative to the substrate surface (z = 0 nm, red). Dashed line in c marks the z=80 

nm threshold used for b. Histograms in c, e (bin size, 1 nm). Scale bars: 1 μm (a, b, d), 250 

nm (c, e).
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Figure 2. Protein stratifications in MDCK and C2C12 cadherin-based adhesions.
a and c, Topographic maps of protein z-positions (nanometers) in E-cadherin-based 

adhesions of MDCK cells (A) and N-cadherin-based adhesions of C2C12 cells. Colour bar 

indicates z-position relative to substrate surface. Scale bars: 10 μm. b and d, Notched box 

plots for z-position of indicated proteins: first and third quartiles, median and confidence 

intervals; whiskers, 5th and 95th percentiles. Median zcentre values are indicated below each 

box plot (red). n values are shown above each box plot and indicate the numbers of 

adhesions (#ROIs, black). Number of cells are indicated in blue. Statistics are described in 

Supplementary Tables 1-2.
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Figure 3. Z-dimension profiles of cadhesome proteins
Normalized histogram of pixel z-position of indicated proteins (filled colors) in MDCK (a) 

and C2C12 (b) cells, relative to E- or N-cadherin (solid red) f-actin (solid blue). Integrated 

areas under each histogram are normalized to unity, such that each histogram reflects the 

probability distribution of locating a given protein as a function of z-position. c, d, e 
Comparison of protein z-profiles of c) α-catenin (N and C-terminal probes, shades of 

brown) and d) vinculin (N and C-terminal probes shades of green), or e) Eplins (α and β 
isoforms, shades of purple) between MDCK and C2C12 cells.
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Figure 4. Nanoscale positions and conformations of vinculin and α-catenin in cadherin-based 
adhesions
a, Diagrams for α-catenin and vinculin probes. FP: fluorescent protein (orange: α-catenin 

FP probes; blue, vinculin N-terminus; red, vinculin C-terminus); α-catenin-conf: α-catenin 

conformation sensor (teal: ECFP, yellow: YPet); α-catenin-conf ∆ABD: α-catenin 

conformation sensor with actin binding domain deletion; βBD, VBD, ABD: binding sites on 

α-catenin for β-catenin, vinculin, and actin, respectively; VH, VT, Vd1: vinculin head-

domain, vinculin tail-domain, and the d1 sub-domain of VH, respectively; ****: 

approximated positions of point-mutations; vinculin-TS (Vcl-TS): vinculin tension-sensor 

(teal: mTFP1, yellow: Venus); vinculin-TLTS: Tail-less vinculin-TS. b, Immunofluorescence 

for activated α-catenin (α18) (red) and β-catenin (green) in MDCK cells on E-cadherin 

substrate. Bottom row, insets zoom-in: native cell-cell contacts and planar cadherin 
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adhesions. Scale bars: 10 μm (insets: 5 μm). c, FRET efficiency of α-cat-conf and α-cat-

conf ∆ABD. †: construct did not localise in C212. d, Box plots for zcentre of α-catenin and 

vinculin FP probes in MDCK. e, Z-profiles of vinculin probes in MDCK. N-terminal (blue), 

C-terminal (red), vinculin–TS and vinculin-TL-TS (shades of teal), vinculin head domain 

(VH, residue 1-258, purple) probes. f, FRET measurement of intra-vinculin tension. (Top) 

MDCK cells, (bottom) C2C12 cells expressing vinculin-TS, on E- or N-cadherin substrate, 

respectively. Rainbow look-up table (color bar) used for donor channel (mTFP1). Scale bar: 

5 μm. g, FRET efficiency in MDCK and C2C12. h, Vinculin conformation modulates 

position of zyxin and VASP. Topographic map of z-positions: (left) vinculin-T12 C-terminal, 

(right) zyxin or VASP, co-expressed in MDCK cells. Color bar: z-position relative to 

substrate surface. Scale bar: 10 μm. i, Box plots for zcentre of vinculin, zyxin, and VASP 

(green and teal), with wild-type vinculin (Vcl-wt) or vinculin-T12. j Comparison of protein 

z-profiles for vinculin (N- and C- terminal probes, shades of green), and zyxin (purple) and 

VASP (red), overlay with f-actin z-profile (blue), between MDCK and C2C12 cells. c, g: 

Box plots for FRET efficiency (acceptor photobleaching): median, 1st and 3rd quartiles. *: p-

value < 0.05. Number of cells (n values) in blue. d, i: Notched box plots: first and third 

quartiles, median and confidence intervals; whiskers, 5th and 95th percentiles, with n values 

(number of adhesions) in Supplementary Table 3.
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Figure 5. Vinculin conformation is modulated by tyrosine phosphorylation and tension
Notched box plots for vinculin z-positions. Blue and red: N- and C-terminal z-positions of 

vinculin wt coral: vinculin C-terminal z-position with perturbations. a, Overexpression of 

myosin IIA and IIB, constitutively active (CA) RhoGTPases (RhoA, Rac1, cdc42) and Src 

kinase. b, Treatment with orthovanadate, PP2, and Gleevec. c, Vinculin Y822 

phosphorylation mutants (Y822F, and Y822E) in MDCK vinculin-KD cells. d, Treatment 

with PHPS1, RK682 and Gleevec. e, Vinculin in MDCK cells, treated with nocodazole and 

PP2 or Gleevec. f, Vinculin in C2C12 cells, treated with Y-27632 or Gleevec. Notched boxes 

in a-f indicate first and third quartiles, median and confidence intervals; whiskers, 5th and 

95th percentiles. Numbers indicated in a-f: median zcentre (red). n values (number of 

adhesions) for each box plot, the number of cells, and statistical comparison are described in 

Supplementary Tables 3 and 4.
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Figure 6. Integration of mechanical and biochemical signals by vinculin regulates mechanical 
properties of cell-cell contacts
a, MDCK cells were cultured on fibronectin-coated substrate to form confluent monolayers, 

with cell-cell contacts labelled by ZO1 fused with either mEmerald or mCherry. Cells were 

co-transfected with vinculin constructs or treated with pharmacological inhibitors as 

indicated. Montage of consecutive frames (interval: 2 s) shown with junction excision at t= 0 

s (*). Recoiling edges of the junctions (red circles) were used to quantify the recoil 

trajectory. Untreated MDCK (ctrl) were compared with MDCK stably expressing shRNA 
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against vinculin (MDCK Vcl-KD), MDCK Vcl-KD rescued with Y822F, Y88E, or T12 

vinculin mutants, MDCK cells treated with Nocodazole (to promote contractility, 10μM for 

1 h), and RK682 (PTP1B inhibitor to inhibit Y822 dephosphorylation, 10 μg/ml for 1 h). 

Scale bar, 5 μm. Junction recoil (b) and initial recoil rate (c) upon laser ablation of native 

cell-cell junctions in MDCK epithelial monolayer, with vinculin mutants, or 

pharmacological treatment. Colors of plots in (b) correspond to bar graphs in (c). Ablation 

occurred at 0 s. Data in b and c represent mean +/- Error bars (s.e.m). n values: 19 (ctrl); 18 

(Vcl-KD); 16 (Vcl-KD + Y822F); 17 (Vcl-KD+Y822E); 18 (Vcl-KD+Vcl-T12); 11 

(+Nocodazole); 24 (+RK682). **: p < 0.005, ****: 5 x 10-5. Statistics in Supplementary 

Tables 6 and 7. d, Fluorescence micrographs of MDCK vinculin KD epithelial monolayer 

rescued with vinculin wt, vinculin Y822F (non-phosphorylatable), vinculin Y822E 

(phosphomimetic) fusion constructs to demonstrate their localization at native adherens 

junctions. Cells were co-transfected with ZO1 constructs. Scale bar: 10 μm. e, Fuorescence 

intensity line profiles along the lines ( white) in d, showing co-localization of vinculin (red) 

with ZO-1 (green) at the cell-cell junctions. f, Diagram of vinculin conformational 

regulation by tension and Y822 phosphorylation, and a putative positive feedback loop. g, 

Schematic models of protein organization in cadherin-based adhesions, with stratified 

compartments along the vertical axis at empirically determined z-positions, for MDCK E-

cadherin-based adhesions (left, with compact vinculin) and C2C12 N-cadherin-based 

adhesions (right, with extended vinculin). Note that the model does not depict protein 

stoichiometry.
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